MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
I.

Community & Connections *

Membership provides access to a diverse community of over 2,500 members with a demonstrated interest in social
change. The Community is representative of all walks of life, sectors, industries and age groups, including CEOs,
youth activists, social entrepreneurs, authors, investors, policy makers, tech entrepreneurs, scientists, civil society
leaders and documentary filmmakers.
Members can search The Conduit community via the members platform allowing them to identify and connect with
other members who share similar or complementary interests and passions. The Conduit Team also supports
this platform by proactively facilitating connections between members, where they see the potential for collaboration,
either through bespoke events or one-to-one exchanges.
Members may also bring up to 3 guests to The Conduit at any one time, or more when making a reservation at our
Fourth Floor Restaurant, enabling members to use the space for meetings and entertaining.

The Programme

II.

The Conduit runs an extraordinary programme of over 120 events a year for members, which:
▪
▪
▪

Catalyse new ideas, initiatives and projects;
Support and scale potential breakthrough ideas; and
Showcase solutions.

With world-renowned speakers and facilitators from within our membership and the Conduit’s wider international
network we run workshops, talks, debates and experiences around The Conduit’s 7 core themes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

III.

Climate Change & Sustainability
Education & Skills
Employment & Economic Opportunity
Health & Nutrition

5. Gender Empowerment
6. Arts & Culture
7. Justice & Equality

Investment opportunities

Members have unique access to The Conduit Connect, which aims to enable the growth of the most promising
high impact businesses globally, through engagement with The Conduit Community. The platform allows our
members to support and invest in some of the strongest solutions across our themes. Members can engage with
The Conduit Connect via:
▪
▪
▪

IV.

A digital and private platform that publishes investment opportunities into these businesses. The platform is
only open to Professional Investors within The Conduit Community.
Events that are aimed to raise the profile and visibility of these businesses.
Offering their time and support to these businesses to help them scale.

Food & Drink

Members can enjoy exquisite food throughout the building designed by Chef Merlin Labron-Johnson. One of the
youngest winners of a Michelin star, at just twenty-four years old, Merlin has a produce-first approach to cooking,
creating a food programme for The Conduit that's imaginative, refined and sustainable. Merlin and his team
design weekly food and drink experiences featuring local producers, wine makers and products, and a regular guest
chef programme featuring pioneering chefs from around the world who are exploring the relationship between
Food, Sustainability and Social Change.

Our drinks programme is designed by award-winning mixologist Walter Pintus, former head bartender at The Ritz,
The Connaught and The Mandrake.
A 33% discount off Food & Beverage is available for all Students and Under 33 Members on Sundays after 6PM
and all day on Mondays.

V.

Entertainment

The Conduit also hosts a cutting-edge music, performance and art programme with DJs or live music twice a
week and rotating art exhibitions in our stairwell gallery.
As part of our collaboration with The Design Museum members of The Conduit receive Complimentary entry to
The Design Museum, upon production of a Membership Card (valid until August 2019).

VI.

The Space

Membership of The Conduit also includes access to an 8-floor building that has been designed to nurture
collaboration, creativity and innovation. The building contains spaces for working, dining, taking meetings, hosting
events, or film screenings. It also has plenty of space for just relaxing over a good meal or drink with friends in either
the 4th Floor Restaurant, Rooftop Bar, and Terrace or Speakeasy.
Discounted** Meeting Room and Event space rental is available to all members, including the 5th Floor
Library and Lounge, which is for member use and rent only.
** 20% for Social Impact Members and 10% for Standard Conduit Members.

